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The spirited Houston congregation featured in bestselling author ReShonda Tate Billingsleyâ€™s

Let the Church Say Amen and Everybody Say Amen has a major scandal unfoldingâ€”and, as

always, the outspoken Rachel Jackson Adams is at the heart of the drama.As the First Lady of Zion

Hill, Rachel is not only Pastor Lester Adamsâ€™s wifeâ€”sheâ€™s currently his

eight-months-pregnant wife, whoâ€™s going toe-to-toe with Lesterâ€™s onetime mistress,

congregant Mary Richardson, also pregnant. Her baby may or may not be Lesterâ€™s, but

Maryâ€™s doing all she can to win sympathy and turn her fellow churchgoers against

Rachelâ€”even threatening to blackmail Pastor Adams with a paternity agreement. After all, where

can an unmarried mother-to-be go but to the Lord? Rachel has a few choice answers for exactly

where Mary can goâ€¦but as these expectant moms do battle, hostilities erupt into a drama unlike

anything Zion Hill has ever seen! Something has to give, and while Rachel contemplates everything

from transferring her lifelong church membership to packing up and leaving Lester, she knows deep

down God is calling her to forgiveness. Will the arrival of the babies bring a new understanding? Or

harden forever the anger thatâ€™s dividing them?
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Rachel Adams has worked hard to change her life and be right with God and as Zion Hil's First Lady

her work in the church speaks for itself. That is until Mary Richardson lures her husband, Pastor

Lester Adams, into her bedroom. The crazy thing is that they are both pregnant and Lester may

have two babies on his hands. Rachel and Mary take off the gloves and go toe to toe during this

everybody in the church ain't right installment of the Amen series.Obviously, ReShonda has a gift

from God with her comedic pen and witty words. She tackles issues that we hear about but don't

openly talk about - praying the gay away, busy body single church women, and womanizing

pastors. As the scandal unfolds the drama steps up a notch with every page. There are points that I

thought were predictable and a couple of areas that slowed in action but this was definitely a

must-read addition to the Amen series. Keep'em coming ReShonda...

In Say Amen Again by Reshonda Tate Billingsley we revisit old characters and their drama filled

lives. Rachel is recovering from the shocking blow that she and her husband's mistress are both

expecting and expected to deliver their baby's around the same time.To add insult to injury Mary is

constantly a thorn in the side of Rachel and her husband,Lester. Mary stoops to unbelievable levels

to make them unhappy even using unsuspecting family members in her plot to cause unhappiness

in the lives of the Adams.In spite of Mary constantly causing problems in the lives of the Adams her

life is not without it's share of problems. During Mary's lowest point she must ask for help from the

person she despises the most.I really enjoyed Say Amen Again and would recommend it to anyone

looking for a quick engaging read. It was both realistic and provided a much needed lesson on

forgiveness.Once you start you definitely won't want to stop.This is not a complaint but merely a

suggestion for those planning to read this book. Say Amen Again is definitely a sequel. In my

opinion it is not a stand alone book and in order for you to appreciate the book you must read the

others in the series.Say Amen Again definitely did not disappoint and was a true pleasure for me to

read.I can't wait to read Reshonda Tate Billingsley's new book co-authored by my favorite author

Victoria Christopher Murray.

As the First Lady of Zion Hill, Rachel has been fighting to remain rooted in the word, as well as

violent free. Unfortunately, Mary, her husband's ex mistress, is making this a difficult task. At eight

months pregnant, Rachel fears that she'll never be able to fully forgive Lester for cheating if she

learns that the baby Mary is carrying is actually his. While she struggles to be strong, Mary is pulling

out the heavy artillery to get Lester to realize that he picked the wrong woman to be his wife. With



her holier than thou aunt in town and the return of her dad's cancer, Rachel is not sure how much

more she can handle.Confused and praying for a solution, Jonathan wishes that some way he could

change who he is as everyone seems to be quick to pass judgment on him. Despite his willingness

to put his lifestyle to the side for his son's sake, Jonathan finds himself unable to do so when a

student is in need of counsel.Both Rachel and Jonathan are in need of time, healing and

forgiveness. Will they be able to finally get the break through that is needed to move on in their

lives?SAY AMEN, AGAIN by Billingsley is the third installment of the Say Amen series. In each book

readers bear witness to change, prayer and understanding. Recommended reading!

This book picks up right where Say Amen left off with Rachel, Lester and Mary. Rachel was

struggling to work through the nightmare that Mary created. Mary is a conniving piece of work. She

has created a bad situation between Rachel and Lester that will keep you turning the pages. I hope

that there is more of Rachel and Lester in the future... If you read the 2 other books in the series you

will not be dissapointed. Looking forward to reading the book that Ms. Billingsly and Ms. Christopher

Murray have wriiten together about Jasmine and Rachel titled Saints and Sinners which will be

released early next year. I'm looking forward to reading about these two strong willed woman in the

same book...Whew... Keep the books coming...

Hmmm... What can I say. I cannot get enough of Rachel. ReShonda Tate Billingsley wrote a

page-turner. I bought it on my kindle, and I could not believe how quickly I got to the end of the

novel. I loved it! Loved it! Rachel and Mary are both pregnant at the same time. Imagine that... the

wife and the mistress! Didn't that put Lester in the hot seat? From beginning to end, ReShonda had

me going, but the ending... can't spoil it! All I can say is, there is a God if Rachel is able to do what

she did.

this book was crazy and drama filled while representing the things that God wants you to follow.

there were times when i didnt know if the book would turn out to be a christian romance novel but

thankfully it did. you should always trust in God. this book shows situations of normal people and

how they dealt with it.
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